Future medical technology breakthroughs will build from the incredible progress made in computers, biotechnology, and nanotechnology and from the information learned from the human genome. With such technology and information, computer-aided diagnoses, organ replacement, gene therapy, personalized drugs, and even age reversal will become possible. True 3-dimensional system technology will enable surgeons to envision key clinical features and will help them in planning complex surgery. Surgeons will enter surgical instructions in a virtual space from a remote medical center, order a medical robot to perform the operation, and review the operation in real time on a monitor. Surgeons will be better than artificial intelligence or automated robots when surgeons (or we) love patients and ask questions for a better future. The purpose of this paper is looking at the future medical science and the changes of colorectal surgeons.
Medical science is experiencing an exciting evolution, and the ways in which diseases are managed are changing. How we approach these changes creates new opportunities in the fields of surgical diseases, and the conventional roles of surgeons who have treated patients with blood on their gowns will also change. Future medical treatment will mostly be provided by machines and artificial intelligence (AI). Surgeons will enter surgery instructions in a virtual space from a remote medical center, order a medical robot to perform the low anterior resection, and review the surgery in real time on a monitor.
DEVELOPMENT OF MEDICAL SCIENCE
Just as we no longer ask cardiologists to analyze and interpret electrocardiograms, we will turn to computers like IBM's Watson to analyze medical images and select treatment options for a patient [1] ; currently, Watson's diagnostic accuracy is 98% for colorectal cancer and 100% for cervix cancer. In addition, the iControl-RP, an automated anesthesia system, has been developed and is about to be commercialized [2] . Because radiology is one of the fastest growing and developing areas of medicine, it might be the specialty in which we can expect to see the biggest developments. In 10 years, AI will create preliminary radiology reports about screenings for everything. In the future, medical holograms will show us lesions right before our eyes [3] , and a computer will be able to identify the 12 characteristics of cancer cells so that it will be able to diagnose it more accurately and faster than a pathologist can [4] . One multifunctional machine will be able to detect immediately many medical problems, biomarkers, and symptoms. One quick check-up will tell the physician what percentage of the patient's cells is cancerous or cancer-free [5] . Physicians will be able to use the results from blood tests to detect all types of cancer from a very early stage. By being able to filter tumor cells from blood samples, doctors will be able to diagnose and analyze tumors earlier and without the need for a costly biopsy. Recently, the American Diabetes Association and IBM teamed up for a more personalized therapy for diabetic patients by sharing data on 29 million patients with diabetes and 86 million patients with prediabetes. Another possibility is that a cyber health manager in a computer may reject paying for foods that are bad for diabetic patients when such patients try to buy those foods at a supermarket and pay with a credit card. The future roles of a doctor will be helping patients make better choices and giving them hope while explaining diagnostic results and treatment options, such as sur-
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Mobile ultrasound, Google Glass, and other mobile devices have already been adopted in medical fields, and data from those wearable devices will be sent to a medical center where clinical review software will be used for the diagnosis and the treatment of patients [6] . Telemedicine using a health spot center or prehospital care will become more prevalent [7] . Importantly for surgeons, artificial organ development using stem cells and 3-dimensional printing will lead to advances in organ transplantation [8] . The drastically reduced cost of genetic analyses in the future will make the use of those analyses for identifying and correcting genes that are the causes of diseases common place. We will have more and more opportunities for using DNA analyses at the patient's bedside, which should be a must before actually prescribing drugs. I believe that genomics and genetics will be amazing medical tools for preventing and curing diseases, provided that they are used wisely and carefully [9, 10] . The large amount of available data in the laptop will facilitate the realization of predictive, preventive, personalized, participatory, precise, and persistent (6P) medicine. As a result, the future roles of doctors will be responding to unusual or unexpected accidents, studying new diseases, taking a more humane approach toward patients, dealing with paradigm shifts, controlling computers to prevent errors, updating computers in accordance with human evolution, handling unpredictable and critical situations, and so on.
THE FUTURE OF SURGERY
Then, what will future surgery look like? If one looks at Google Ngram Viewer, which charts the frequencies of a word used in printed sources for a year, one finds that the frequencies of "laparoscopic surgery" and "robotic surgery" grew dramatically in the 1990s and the 2000s, respectively. Laparoscopic surgery has become more common, and the number of robotic operations is growing in Korea. With known surgical robots, the surgeon is 100% in control of the robotic system at all times; he or she is able to carry out more precise operations than previously thought possible [11] . A recent animal test conducted using a STAR (smart tissue autonomous robot) showed a comparable or even better result than open, laparoscopic, or robotic surgeries. In the future, surgeons will enter surgery instructions in a virtual space from a remote medical center, order a medical robot to perform the low anterior resection, and review the operation in real time on a monitor [12] . During operations, surgeons will be able to see anatomical structures such as blood vessels and pelvic autonomous nerves without opening the abdomen; therefore, they will able to perform more precise excisions. The malignant cells and tissues will be visible due to fluorescent dye injected before the start of the surgery [13] . With the iKnife (intelligent surgical knife), vaporized smoke is analyzed by using a mass spectrometer to detect the chemicals in the biological sample. This means whether the tissue is malignant or not can be identified in real-time [14] . In my opinion, surgeons have to rethink their work methods for the future and let digital technologies become a bigger part of their professional lives so that they will be able to deliver more precise operations with less harm.
CHANGE OF FUTURE SURGICAL EDUCATION
Social media have the potential to become huge "mind machines, " making it possible to transmit, share, crowdsource (utilize information contributed to a project, usually via the internet and without compensation), and store medical pieces of information either for e-patients or medical professionals, provided that such social platforms are used in a proper way. The education of colorectal surgeons has been changed from the apprentice system to selflearning. The kinds and the methods of operations are multifarious; therefore, surgeons have no time to teach or learn. Smartphone apps, wearable devices, simulation, and telemedicine should be the tools for educating the surgeons of the 21st Century, who will perform an operation by using a virtual reality camera. Everyone will be able to participate in the operation in real time through the medical facility's website and virtual reality and to follow how cancerous tissue is removed from the bowel [15] . The number of Korean doctors per 1,000 population is 2.2 now and less than OECD average. But Korea's growth rate of the number of doctors is 4.17% yearly and is much higher than the OECD average of 0.82%. Consequently, the number of doctors per 1,000 population will reach the OECD average of 3.3 in 2023 and become higher after then. Technology will replace 80% of the doctors in the future because machines will be more accurate, objective, and cheaper than a doctor. As fewer surgeons are now needed in the operating room because of laparoscopic surgery and robotic surgery, the era of one surgeon per surgery has begun. Thus, there is no need to educate and produce as many surgeons as in the past.
In conclusion, AI, wearable sensors, virtual reality, medical robots, and gene analyses are completely changing the way patients and doctors think and act about healthcare. The American poet Mary Oliver said, "in this universe we are given 2 gifts: the ability to love and the ability to question. " AI can perform many difficult tasks, but lacks the ability to love and the ability to question. The future of surgeons will be brighter when we have love for our patients and ask questions for a better future. Wha-um is a Buddhist term that means decorating the universe with flowers. Wherever we are, if we as surgeons can leave a small mark on this world, just like adding a flower to the universe, we will be successful and our futures will be happier.
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